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The embroidered wall hangings, from King Malcolm’s Room at Glamis Castle, were originally bed
hangings. They date from the 16th century, with additional elements of the embroidery dating from
the 17th century.
We got to know these hangings very well, as the
work we carried out was staggered over four years!
We treated two of the hangings at a time. This meant
that visitors to the Castle could still enjoy the
beautiful stitch-work on the remaining hangings and
weren’t faced with blank walls while we were
completing the conservation treatment.
During our work, we found some of the original
yellow silk that lined the hangings! This was
preserved where we found it, as it is evidence of their
original use as bed hangings.

Examples of the embroidery on the wall hangings and some of the original yellow silk lining

The hangings were wet cleaned on our large wash floor – an intensive job which took the best part
of a day for each of the hangings!

Wet cleaning

Rinsing

Drying

When completely dried, we were able to start stabilising the hangings. Support fabrics were dyed
to match the faded areas of the hangings. These dyed fabrics were used behind damaged areas
as patch supports, with conservation stitching, before a full support was attached to the back of the
hangings.

Stitching loose threads to the full support
Any loose wool threads and motifs were stitched back into place and secured. On the more fragile
hangings, a protective layer of net was also stitched over the front of the hangings. Once the
conservation work was completed, the hangings were lined, and prepared to be re-installed into
King Malcolm’s Room.

Perspex® screens were installed into the room at the doorways to protect the edges of the
hangings from anyone accidentally brushing past them.

One of the wall hangings after conservation

Back on display and protected in
King Malcolm’s Room

The hangings are now all back in their home, conserved, protected, looking great, and ready to be
enjoyed by visitors to Glamis Castle!

Project Context
The first assessment of the hangings took place in 2014. Work started in 2015 and is on-going.
There is one more hanging to complete when funds are available.
The embroidery is the work of Lady Helen (Helen Middleton, daughter of John Middleton, 1st Earl
of Middleton and Grizel Durham), wife of the 3rd Earl, and her daughters. It was completed in the
year of 1683, and it is said to have taken them 14 years. The hangings are some of the most
important textiles in the Castle.
Conservators involved: Lorna Pirrie (Technician), Sophie Younger and Fiona Watt.
Installation of Perspex barriers: Sam Adams (joiner)

